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“We are called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate for justice,
and serve others in our diverse parish.”

Earth Day

Sunday April 22

Talk: How Children Learn
About Race and
How Adults Can Help
Saturday April 21st
See page 6 for more information

Call for pictures...

In Celebration of Earth Day 2018 we are picking up on Aaron Boyd’s Easter vision for the
congregation given in his beautiful sunrise over Milwaukee. We are a sunrise city. Send us
picture of your favorite sunrise or sunset! We will put them in to our Earth Day 2018 slide
show. Any pictures of cities in sunrise or sunset would be great.
Pictures with people and sunrise, sunset great. Frankly, just pictures of sunrise/sunset!
Send them to photos@lakeparklutheran.com by Wednesday, April 18th!

March for Our Lives
by Seth Keifer

Organized and led by our country’s young
people, on March 24th Milwaukee held
one of many marches happening n
ationwide for stronger gun control.
Lake Park had about 20 people that met
that morning with at least as many again
in the crowd of about 12,000
participants.
Some of the Lake Park youth were with
our church group, but many marched
with their schools and home
communities.
In this changing world we get to witness
how the youth of Lake Park have become
the church. We’re so proud of these kids and the leadership roles they play in their schools, organizations
and communities. It truly is a testament to the strong support and relevance of this community to have
so many energetic young leaders being church out in the world.
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Godly Play
As we wrap up this year, all of our stories are coming full
circle! We spent quite a bit of our budget and received some
amazing donations for new materials that we are starting to
use in these final months.
Our current materials walked us through some highlights of
Jesus’ life up to the cross. We also have a Pentecost story,
which was great for older students.
This year our older students are hearing lessons that take
the children from Jesus’ final talks in the Temple to the last
supper in the Upper Room and then transitions those words
to a modern church. This is shown through the physical
transformation of wooden structure. Lisa Reinhardt told
this lesson March 18th and the children were mesmerized.
These next weeks the children will see a map of Jerusalem
with a wooden, moveable wall. They will see the physical
path that Jesus and the disciples walked during Holy Week
and the locations of the Upper Room, Garden of
Gethsemane and Golgotha.
Both our younger and older students will also hear
“Knowing Jesus in a New Way” which shares the details
about what the disciples did during the weeks after the
crucifixion and right up to Pentecost.
Our final day of Sunday School this year is Pentecost, May 20th.
If you would like to support Godly Play and help bring even more stories, lessons and materials to the
children, you can find our wish list at: https://www.myregistry.com/giftlist/lakeparkgodlyplay
~ Dorothy Kulke

FOCUS ON IMMIGRATION
Ms. Kelly Fortier, an immigration lawyer representing Voces de la Frontera, and Professor Rachel Buff
from the history department at UWM will speakabout immigration at an event sponsored by Grassroots
North Shore.
Find out how to affect the national conversation about immigration and immigrants who depend on
receiving the same opportunities offered to our forefathers. Join us on Sunday, April 29th at 4:30 for a
night focusing on the past and present of immigration in the United States. For more information, see
www.grassrootsnorthshore.com/calendar or talk to Terri Lowder.
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Sacred Joy and Holy Curiosity

by Pastoral Intern Adam

We call communion a sacrament because we experience the Holy in
it and through it. It is in and through the ordinary means of bread
and wine that we can experience extraordinary unity with God and
with one another as the grace of God fills us and connects us.
Nowhere has this been more evident to me in my time at Lake Park
than in my experiences working with the children and youth of the
congregation.
Leading up to Holy Week, I had the opportunity to offer communion
instruction to nine young children, varying in ages from 4-7 years old.
As we learned about Jesus sharing himself with us the kids eagerly
awaited receiving the bread and juice.
Once received, we learned that we get to share Jesus with others,
and the children enthusiastically communed their parents with the
words, “Jesus for you.” The excitement these children expressed as
they received the bread and juice reminds me of the joy that can
be experienced in encountering Jesus in the meal. Even more, the
selflessness with which they shared the bread and juice with their loved
ones reminds me of the privilege we have been given of sharing Christ with a
world beyond our congregation.
As these adorable children grow older, they become the middle schoolers in
our Confirmation ministry. These young adults approach the sacrament of
communion a bit different than our littlest disciples. They ask questions...a
lot of questions. Does it have to be bread and wine to be considered communion? Which is the “right” way: drinking from the cup, dipping in the cup, or
drinking from the little glasses? Why can only the pastor say the words before
communion? And the big one...does the bread and wine really become the
body and blood of Jesus?
Some may consider questioning such a sacred ritual to be disrespectful. Yet,
I would argue that questioning the mystery around communion, around how
God reveals God’s self to us, around our faith is actually an extremely important aspect of lifelong faith formation. We will never know all the answer, so
we can never stop asking questions and seeking exciting new ways to understand God’s relationship with us.
We don’t need to have it all figured out to experience joy in the meal. We
don’t need to make sure everyone has the “right” understanding to share the
joy of the meal with them. We don’t need to have all the answers to go out
from the table and share what we have been given with our neighbor, the
stranger, and even our enemy.
When your path crosses with one of our Confirmation students, see if you
can answer one of their many questions or perhaps, they can answer one of
yours...let their questions spark your curiosity. Next time you’re at the Lord’s
Table, glance over at one of the many Lake Park children, you’ll see what I
mean...let their enthusiasm fill you with the Spirit of wondrous joy!

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 9AM-3PM
Phone: 414-962-9190
Email: office@lakeparklutheran.com
Website: www.lakeparklutheran.com
Sunday Schedule
Worship 8AM & 10AM
Education for All Ages 9AM
Coffee & Conversation 11AM
Church Council
Robert Roos, President
Jason Parry, Vice President
Unchu Ko, Secretary
Mary Jo Heim, Treasurer
Shannon Fisher, Melanie Helmke, Nikki Jaynes
Erik Kulke, Ann Ledbetter, Leigh Anne Muller
Lisa Reinhardt, Matt Schumwinger
Church Staff
Rev. David Dragseth, Pastor
Adam Moreno, Pastoral Intern
Steffen Cave, Communications Director
& Office Manager
Seth Kiefer, Volunteer Coordinator
Laurie Rappa, Organist
Charlotte Linberry, Choir Director
Chris Hanson, Music Coordinator
Ohly, Sexton
Sam Rappa, Groundskeeper
Reggie Jackson, Custodian
Follow us on Facebook

#lakeparkmke
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Pastoral Intern Update
By Pastoral Intern Adam Moreno
April is here...can you believe it? April is HERE! I cannot believe how quickly my time at Lake Park
has flown by, and yet, it has been a place that so quickly embraced me that it feels like home!
Yet, as we begin April, it is also a reminder that my time at Lake Park is almost complete. Just two
months until my final Sunday on June 3rd...and a busy two months it will be!
I am so thankful to have been assigned to the Greater Milwaukee Synod, which means that I will
be seeking my first-call at with a congregation in Southeastern Wisconsin. With family and friends
throughout the Milwaukee area and a strong system of support from ministry colleagues and friends
from many surrounding churches, I know that beginning my vocation as a pastor within the Greater
Milwaukee Synod will truly be a blessing!
As I interview with and visit potential congregations to serve, I am also finishing my last semester as a seminary student. In April, I head to my
last intensive class in Philadelphia, an advance
preaching class call “Preaching Across the
Divide.” It promises to be a dynamic course on
using the gift of preaching to reveal God’s
restoration.
On May 18th, I will graduate with my Masters in
Divinity, and will be ready to serve a congregation
when called. Several final papers and project to
complete in preparation...but I can see the light at
the end of the tunnel!
Your prayers during this busy time are needed and greatly appreciated. Your continued love and
support is also needed! While I will be busy with school and the call process, I want to make sure to
cherish these final weeks within the Lake Park community. Please do not hesitate to reach out for a
drink, for coffee, or to share a meal. While there will be Sunday that I am at school or preaching at a
possible call site, when I am present, please connect with me.
The month of May will bring Mother’s Day, Confirmation Sunday, Memorial Day Weekend, and then
my final Sunday. I have a feeling the next two months will fly by every bit as fast as the past two
years. My prayer is that our time together continues to deepen and lasting memories continue to be
made. Thank you for all you have done, thank you for your continued support in the weeks ahead,
and thank you for being such an important part of my journey in learning and growing in pastoral
ministry. May God continue to bless our time together, my dear friends!

Confirmation Sunday
Mark your calendars for Lake Park’s Confirmation Sunday on May 20th. Join us
for the 10:00 a.m. service as our youth make their affirmation of faith. Join us
also for the 9:00 Education Hour as we gather in the Mary Martha Room and
hear our kids faith statement movie!
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Council Corner
Through love, hard work, prayer, generosity, a spirit of inclusiveness, a view toward service, and God’s
grace, Lake Park Lutheran Church has been blessed with growth that is unusual for a city church in this day
and age. The growth we’ve experienced is wonderful and something for which we should be thankful, as
it allows us to share God’s word more broadly and provides greater opportunity for service to our community. It also requires us to change. Change is not always easy and sometimes it can even be quite messy.
As a council, we understand that there are changes that we, as a church, need to make and we continue
to do our best to discern and implement those changes.
Last year, our primary focuses were on changes to our staffing and our budget to allow for our most exciting change, the addition of an Associate Pastor of Youth and Family Ministry. As we all anxiously await
news as our Call Team continues with their good work, we, as Council, continue to look at other ways we
need to change. We’re starting with some small, but, we hope, helpful changes.
In the weeks to come, look for our Council Minutes to be available electronically through the CCB as well
as their usual posting on the bulletin board. We will also be making the monthly Council Agenda and
Treasurer’s report available to members electronically through the CCB. Please keep your eyes out for
information as to exactly how this will work.
Additionally, we will be assigning a council member to each of our ministries, teams, groups, and partnerships in an attempt to facilitate more robust communication between council and our many groups.
This council member will be your group’s “go-to” person for any questions or requests you may have for
council. This will also be the person who will contact you if council needs any information from you or has
information to pass along to you.
As always, we would love to hear from all of you. Is there a change you would like to see? Is there something we could do better? Is there something we’re doing well that we shouldn’t change? Please, let
us know. Our names are printed in the Our Church newsletter each month and the bulletin each week.
Council executive team names, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses are printed in the bulletin each
week. We each have a mailbox outside of the Church office. Talk to us at Church. Leave us a note. Send
us an e-mail. We are here to serve Lake Park. Let us know what you want.
Peace,
Rob Roos

Living Our Faith and Guiding our Youth in a Virtual World
Sunday, April 8 - Sunday, May 13th - 9am
Join us Sunday mornings for Adult Education during the 9 o’clock hour
as we explore the ways our faith informs our digital choices. When
should we disconnect? How can we use digital platforms for good?
What messages do we unintentionally send our kids about
technology? How can we set a good example and set reasonable
limits? During our 6 sessions, we will use theological, as well as
secular resources to inform ourselves on these topics. If you have
interest in leading a specific topic or questions about the series,
please contact Ann Ledbetter or Lisa Vedder.
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Be the church! Get involved

Greetings from All Peoples Church!
All Peoples is preparing for a Celebration! Partner Jam 2018 aims to build community among All Peoples Partners
centered around Music/Performance, Food, and Fellowship. Partner Jam has music for everyone: an outlet to perform
for talented individuals in your community; choral music, performance for your choir, and people who are spiritually
moved by choral music; and Josiah Williams will bring our young people (and young at heart) people to their feet with
his performance.
At Partner Jam, there will be food for sale, an ice cream sundae bar, and a silent auction. This is a family/kid friendly
event. Come for an hour or come for the whole time and hang out in our casual jam space.
We are SO excited for this event! Help us plan! RSVP by emailing LVC Andrea with the number of folks in your family or
group – andrea@allpeoplesgathering.org or call the church office (414) 264-1616
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Call Committee Update
Grace and peace from the Call Committee.
The Call Committee is pleased to report that we had a candidate in
Milwaukee last week for an in-person interview. This person is a very
strong, engaging and exciting candidate and we were excited to get to
know her. We had a great interview and spent some time in fellowship
over dinner at Shannon Fisher’s home.
We are looking forward to our second scheduled interview. This person
also has strong credentials and experience and we are hopeful that we can
set up an interview in the very near future.
We recognize that this process has taken a little longer than we would
have liked, but the Synod has given us some excellent candidates and
we are just trusting the process and putting our faith in GOD that he will
guide us to the right person for our congregation.

Bakers Wanted
At 10AM on Saturday, April 28th,
we will be baking treats, in our
new ovens, then frozen, in our
new freezer, to be enjoyed at
Sunday Fellowships.
Please email Jane at
jane.e.nelson@gmail.com if
you’re interested in joining us.

Thank you again for putting your faith in us to select the person who will
be right for Lake Park. We look forward to the day when we can put a
candidate before all of you.

New recipes are welcome!

April Birthdays
1 Oscar Kulke
2 Steffen Cave
2 Arden Purves
2 Mary Taylor
3 Steven Beckert
3 Avery Birkenbach
4 Cari Jankuski
4 Scott Longden
6 Ben Jacobs
6 Samantha Stevens
6 Mayouel Viviano Terando
7 Ella Dolgaard
8 Kristina Glocke
8 Jessica Mietzner
9 Tom Cogdall
10 Mary Jo Heim
10 Pete Lace
10 Justin Nelson
10 Eden Pfefferkorn
10 Brian Stahlkopf

11
11
11
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
15
16
16
16
17
18
18
18
22
23

Josha Landers
Amy Parry
Ciara Tompa
Roger Dufay
Stephen Uhyrek
Elaine Kressin
Silas Schumwinger
William Stace
Oren Purves
Lynn Uhyrek
Caroline Kim Beckert
Allison Frohne
Ben Lindl
Carl Mueller
Ethan Kim
Katherine Atkinson
Edward Hammer
Douglas Johnson
Odin Peltonen
Elizabeth Anthony
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24
24
24
24
24
25
25
26
26
27
27
29
29
30
30
30
30

Amber Hammer
Sherry Huibregtse
Lora Peterson
Lucia Rondini
Graham Wiemer
Art Kiefer/Sergienko
Richard Lindberg
Heidi Peters
Lolly Rzezotarski
Samantha Cerns-Rach
Nikki Tournoux Witt
Lula Koller
Matthew Kruse
William J. Eastham
Freddie Hill
Daniel Klingler
Mel Robbert

Weekly Attendance:
through March 2017: 250;
through March 2018: 256

Lake Park Lutheran Church
2647 N. Stowell Avenue
Milwaukee WI 53211

www.lakeparklutheran.com
A monthly publication of Lake Park Lutheran Church,
an ELCA Congregation located on the East Side of
Milwaukee, “called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate for
justice and serve others in our diverse parish.”

High School Summer Trip
Reserve the Dates!
Sunday, June 24th - Sunday,
July 1st
Yes, we are going on a completely amazing high school
summer trip.
Where are we going? It is a
surprise! But it will be fun.
Your High School group leaders, Nikki, Sam, Anna, and
Pastor David are fast preparing
our trip and it will be a good
time.
Look for more information to
come. . . very soon!
Link to Easter Sermon
http://lakeparklutheran.com/2018/04/02/april-1-2018/
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